INSTRUMENT
REPAIR
PRICE LIST
Effective Summer 2014

Kincaid’s Is Music
1325 W. First St.
Springfield, Ohio 45504
(800) 231-6500
www.kincaidsmusic.com
loren@kincaidsmusic.com

Woodwind Instruments
Play condition prices reflect labor costs only. Additional parts and material charges will apply.
These prices are based upon instruments that are in average condition.
Instruments that are in less than average condition may require additional work not listed in the guide below
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Standard Repair and Maintenance
Playing
Condition Overhaul Repad
Flute/Piccolo
Flute - open hole
Bb Clarinet (plastic)
Bb Clarinet (wood)
Alto Clarinet
Bass Clarinet
Oboe
Bassoon
Alto/Soprano Sax
Tenor Sax
Baritone Sax

$30-$70
$30-$75
$30-$70
$30-$70
$35-$70
$35-$75
$35-$75
$35-$75
$35-$75
$35-$75
$45-$85

$190
$250
$190
$215
$250
$300
$300
$350
$350
$375
$400

$170 (nickel plated)

A $2.50 chemical disposal fee will be added for silver
instruments or instruments with silver keys.
Overhaul & Repad prices include labor plus parts.

Playing Condition includes the following work:
Replace worn out pads, springs, key corks & tenon corks
as needed. Instrument will be completely regulated and
adjusted. Replacement of parts, severe damage, or dent
work will be at an additional charge.
*Please note that our “playing condition” prices are
based upon an average amount of work needed.
Instruments that need less work will be priced
accordingly and for those needing more work, the owner
of the instrument will be contacted with an estimate
before any work is started.
Repad includes the complete disassembly of the
instrument, wash body and keys, remove dents
that affect playing or adjustment of the instrument.
Replace all pads, springs, key corks and felts as needed
and clean cases. All instruments are carefully assembled
and regulated when work is completed.

Miscellaneous Woodwind Prices
Soft Solder of Post or Key Guard
Silver Solder Broken Key

$15
$15

Replace Saxophone Neck Cork
Replace Clarinet/Oboe Tenon Cork

$15
$12
$15
$20
$12
$12
$12
$25

Replace Alto/Bass Clarinet Tenon Cork

Replace Bassoon Tenon Cork
Replace Flute/Piccolo Head Cork
Replacement of Broken Spring
Reinstall Clarinet/Oboe Thumbrest
Replace Clarinet/Oboe Thumbrest
Replace Clarinet Tenons
Top & Middle
Bell

$70
$85
Key Transfer w/joint replacement(plus part) $60
Chemically Clean & Polish Flute
$35
Disassemble & Wash Clarinet Body
$35
Professional Clarinet Overhaul With Cork Pads:
Cork pads are recommended for use on the upper
joints of professional level clarinets to enhance the
performance of the instrument. $300
New Parts
Our inventory of parts is limited to use for repair
customers only. We can special order any spare
parts you would like through our Accessory
Department. Any replacement parts will be ordered
from each manufacturer if it is not a regular
accessory stock item.
Case Repair – By Quote Only

Overhaul includes all work performed in a Repad plus
the following: Chemically clean and polish (silver body
and/or keys), treat wooden bodies. All tenon corks are
replaced.

A $2.50 Shop Fee will be applied to all repairs.

Key & Post Buffing (with Clarinet Overhaul) $40

Emergency repairs are subject to a $10.00
minimum shop charge.

Minimum shop charge - $6.00

Brass Instruments
Prices below reflect labor costs only. Additional parts and material charges will apply.
These prices are based upon instruments that are in average condition.
Instruments that are in less than average condition may require additional work not listed in the guide below
Prices are subject to change without notice.

Standard Repair and Maintenance

Trumpet/Cornet
Silver/ProTrumpet
Tenor Trombone
Rotor, Bass
& Valve Trombone
Alto Horn, Mellophone
& Flugelhorn
3 Valve Baritone - Brass
Silver
4 Valve Baritone - Brass
Silver
French Horn - Single
Double
Tuba - 3 Valve - Brass
Silver
Tuba - 4 Valve - Brass
Silver
Tuba - Rotary Valve
Sousaphone - Brass
Fiberglass
Silver

Playing
Condition
$40-$60
$40-$50

Chemical
Cleaning
$55
$65
$55

$40-$50

$60

$40-$50
$40-$60

$65
$70
$80
$80
$90
$85
$95
$90
$110
$100
$120
$115
$95
$95
$120

$40-$60
$45-$60
$50-$70
$55-$70
$45-$65
$45-$70
$45-$70
$45-$70
$45-$70

A $2.50 chemical disposal fee will be added to each chemical
cleaning.

Playing Condition includes the following work:
Inspect instrument, check and adjust valves,
replace corks, felts, and springs as needed,
pull, clean, lubricate and polish slides.
Chemical cleaning of slides as needed. This
will also cover some valve work, and
soldering to obtain a playable instrument.
*Please note that our “playing condition” prices are
based upon an average amount of work needed.
Instruments that need less work will be priced
accordingly and for those needing more work, the owner
of the instrument will be contacted with an estimate
before any work is started.

Chemical Cleaning includes a thorough cleaning of
the body and all slides, caps and valves (as
possible). We will align the valves and
slides. Any replacement of parts, frozen
slides, soldering, severe damage, or other dent
work will be at an additional charge.

Miscellaneous Brass Repair Prices
Soft Solder
Silver Solder

$15 each
$17 each
*Includes straightening bent braces, realigning
braces & tubing, cleaning joints & soldering.

Freeing Slides
Stuck Slide

$15 each
*Includes removing slide from instrument,
chemical cleaning and polishing of slide tubes
and thorough lubrication.

Frozen Slide

$25 each
*Requires unsoldering of slide, removal of bow
and extraction of inside slide tubes. Includes
chemical cleaning of slides and thorough
lubrication.

Recondition Trombone Handslide
Student Instrument
$35
Professional Instrument
$45
*Includes chemical cleaning of inner and outer
slide tubes; straightening and aligning inner
and outer tube assembly. Also the removal of
dents in the slide tubes to allow proper action.

Valve Repair
Piston Valve

$30 each
*Includes removal of dents in casing,
straightening of bent piston; lapping of piston
and/or casing; and thorough cleaning of casing.

Rotor Valve

$30 each
*Same, with restring and adjusting each valve
repaired.

Dent Removal - By Quote Only

FRETTED INSTRUMENTS
Prices below reflect the costs for instruments in average condition.
Instruments that are in less than average condition may require additional work not listed in the guide below.
Prices are subject to change without notice.
Repair Description

6 String

12 String

Bass

Banjo

Mandolin

1. Restring (plus price of strings)
Floyd Rose (plus price of strings)

$10.00
$15.00

$20.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

2. Adjust Truss Rod

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

$15.00

N/A

3. Adjust String Height

$10-$15

$15-$20

$10-$15

$10-$15

$10-$15

4. Adjust Intonation
Floyd Rose

$10.00
$15.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$10.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00
$35.00 (with
Floyd Rose
Tremolo)

$35.00

$30.00

N/A

N/A

Install New Tuners
(Plus price of strings & parts)

$40.00

$60.00

$30.00

$30.00

$40.00

Fit New Nut
(Plus Parts)

$30.00

$40.00

$30.00

$30.00

$30.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$20.00

$40-$50

$40-$50

$40-$50

$40-$50

$40-$50

$15-$20
Switches $30

$15-$20
Switches $30

$15-$20
Switches $30

$15-$20
Switches $30

$15-$20
Switches $30

$40.00

$40.00

Acoustic Shop Adjustment Pkg.

(Includes steps 1-3, add price of
strings)
Electric Shop Adjustment Pkg.

(Includes steps 1-4, add price of
strings)

Fit New Saddle
(Plus price of strings and parts)

Install Pickup
(Price may vary on complexity of job)

Replace Pot, Jack, or Switch
(Plus Parts)

Endpin Jacks

Install Strap Button - $10.00 (plus part)
Solder Jobs – cords, mics, shorts etc. - $20 (plus parts)
Replace Banjo Heads - $40 (plus part)

STRINGED AND NON-FRETTED INSTRUMENTS
Prices below reflect the costs for instruments in average condition.
Instruments that are in less than average condition may require additional work not listed in the guide below.
Prices are subject to change without notice.
Repair Description

Violin

Viola

Cello

Bass

$15.00

$15.00

$20.00

$25.00

$25.00

$25.00

$35.00

$50.00

$15.00

$15.00

$20.00

$30.00

Install Tailpiece
(Tail adjustments, plus parts)

$10.00

$10.00

$15.00

$20.00

Glue Fingerboard

$20.00

$20.00

$30.00

$45.00

$15.00 ea

$15.00 ea

$20.00 ea

N/A

$60.00

$60.00

$75.00

$90.00

$65.00

$65.00

$80.00

$100.00

Repair Open Seam

$15.00

$15.00

$20.00

$25.00

Fit New End Pin or Button
(Plus parts)

$15.00

$15.00

$30.00

$40.00

$45.00

$45.00

$55.00

$60.00

$25.00

N/A

N/A

N/A

String & Set-up
(Install strings, position bridge,
tune and clean instrument.
Fit New Bridge
(Plus parts)
Set Soundpost
(Install strings, position
soundpost, tune.)

Fit New Peg
(Plus parts)
Reglue Neck (no broken wood)
(May require bridge replacement
as well)
Reset Neck
(May require bridge replacement
as well)

Bow Rehair
Only the best quality unbleached
horsehair.
Bow Grips
(Plus parts, Vinyl, Leather or
Silver Wire)

Guarantee
All work is guaranteed. If you receive
unsatisfactory work, please return it to us in a
reasonable amount of time for proper
adjustment.

Completion Time of Repairs
Average completion time of repairs is 7 business
days or less. We cannot be responsible for parts
availability on older instruments. We will
contact you when repairs are finished.

“Since 1935 Kincaid’s has been dedicated to serving the needs of the music buying public

